26 Jun

To Freddy - Vaughn

Witness for James Borga

Powers - John Vaughn + Nat Int Troops

750 lbs of cocaine

Our source - direct from Dea

Cocaine will be put in panel trucks
my cut-off

Dea told that Colombians will have seat

Topps of Dea agent working with

Interagency telephone

AMX002344

Complex imagery / Article / Agent

Photos of July's "wears display"
Call from Sende del Rio
- worried about Rita
- Embassy has been no help.
- 375-954-5872 / 443-1575

John Bond - Exxon Bank - New Power
- plant for Iggo.
- He / he wants Bud to call Dept. of Exxon urging approval.

Bob McBride - 526-2130

DER - Works for
- Mulken (Bud) 633-1337 / 6 151
- Johnkne...
Briefing Scenes

- Colman: 1867 Work - 27 Jun
  - 2118 hrs, Romeo-Baker
  - Contact done - 6830 Work - 27 Apr, Jun long end
- Hamilton: 1869 Turner - 27 Apr

Call to Phil Rice/At Warren

- Transport of weapons quality Plutonium
  - 2191 pile (31 weapons worth 20 kg)
  - From Nashville to Korea, Japan
  - 1st Sep/Oct
  - F/ship agrees to 1000 ton escort
  - U.S. origin fuel for breeder reactor
  - Options

AMY002346

Call from Rich Brown

2-95' cutters being replaced by 2 78' boats (former drug runners)
145' Icebreaker
Will arm both